Black screen. 5 seconds
of black.

Plane heading for
tarmac. 10 seconds
(http://www.videoblocks.com/video
/airplane-headig-towards-runway-atdc-airport/)

Song fades in: “Dreams,”
Brandi Carlile
Title fade in
10 seconds
Song fades out but
remains in background

On Monday, August 10th,
2009, I left my home in
Ghana for America.

8 second video of plane
taking off
http://www.videoblocks.com/video/
plane-taking-off-while-planeprepares/

My age: 17. My mission: to
get a quality education that 20 seconds
would empower me to do
great things in life.

17 hours later, I had
arrived in the land of
countless opportunities.

(15 second video of
plane landing)
http://www.videoblocks.com/vi
deo/plane-landing-on-runwaywith-bird-flying-across/

Airport announcements
and “crowd” noise
10 seconds
Quick video of people
walking in airportshuffle
(http://www.videoblocks.com/video
/busy-airport-terminal/)

The immigration line was
long. I didn’t care.

5 seconds

Two stamps stood
between me and the
country of my dreams.

5 seconds

“Sir, please follow the signs
to the secondary
10 seconds
inspection room. We
randomly select travelers
(this picture comes on
for this process. It’s for
when he says “signs”)
security reasons.”
Video goes here

Fast forward through
video of people walking

in airport
(http://www.videoblocks.com/video
/travelers-in-airport/)

I realized upon my arrival
in this room that the
15 seconds
selection process was not
so random. Africans,
Middle Easterners, and
other foreigners fumed
about how inappropriate it
was to hand-search our
luggage due to the color of
our skin and our country of
origin.
I passed the inspection.

7 seconds

“Please proceed to
Customs and Border
Protection.”
“Are you carrying any
food?”
Background noise of a lot
“No sir. Just a Snicker bar.” of people moving around
“Are you one of those
Africans who live on one
Snicker bar for like 3
days?”
“No sir”
“Are you thirsty?”
“No, sir.”
“Well in case you are, there
is a big water fountain
right through those doors.
Do not drink from it. That
water is not meant for
drinking.”
“Yes sir.”
Video goes here

Two degrading
experiences and I had
barely been on American
soil for an hour. My father
warned me about this. I

Somewhat slow video of
feet walking in airport
(http://www.videoblocks.com/video

still didn’t expect it. I can’t
turn back now. I hope
people are nicer on the
other side of those gates.

/walking-feet-in-airport/)
** fade out ***
Music fades up

Credits
Full music volume

